EVENING MEETING

MONDAY 15th JANUARY 2018 at 6:00pm

One Great George Street, London (Nearest tube: Westminster)

Everything you need to know about ICOLD

ICOLD Technical Committee Members

For a brief synopsis see overleaf | Admission free | Teas available from 5.30pm

This meeting will also be streamed live on the internet. For more details on how to view this meeting online please visit the BDS website: britishdams.org

For more information please contact the ICE on 020 7665 2234 or email: bds@ice.org.uk

Any views or opinions expressed on any matters by the presenters or participants during or in connection with this presentation are solely the views of the authors of the respective comments and/or opinions and must not be taken to be the views of the ICE or the British Dam Society or any other organisation. ICE and the British Dam Society make no representations, warranties or assurances concerning any information provided in these presentations and accept no responsibility for the content and/or accuracy.
Everything you need to know about ICOLD

Synopsis

The International Commission on Large Dams (ICOLD) leads the profession in setting standards and guidelines to ensure that dams are built and operated safely, efficiently, economically, and are environmentally sustainable and socially equitable. This talk will consist of a series of short presentations on everything you need to know about ICOLD membership, benefits and technical committee updates.

Speaker          Topics

Tracey Williamson  -  Introduction on ICOLD vision, goals, structure
Andrew Pepper     -  Benefits of ICOLD Membership and accessing bulletins
Sam Tudor         -  ICOLD Young Engineers Forum (YEF) update
Peter Manson      -  Cemented Material Dams Technical Committee update
Rodney Bridle     -  Embankment Dams Technical Committee update
Jonathan Simm     -  Levees Technical Committee update
Ian Hope          -  Dam Surveillance Technical Committee update
Ken Grubb         -  Hydro-mechanical Equipment Technical Committee update
Mike Cambridge    -  Tailings Dams Technical Committee update
Ljiljana Spasic-Gril -  Seismic Aspects of Dam Design Technical Committee update
Craig Scott       -  Multipurpose Water Storage Technical Committee update

Any views or opinions expressed on any matters by the presenters or participants during or in connection with this presentation are solely the views of the authors of the respective comments and/or opinions and must not be taken to be the views of the ICE or the British Dam Society or any other organisation.

ICE and the British Dam Society make no representations, warranties or assurances concerning any information provided in these presentations and accept no responsibility for the content and/or accuracy.